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 Police Story 5 (Chinese: 警察故事5之純粹任務), . and. Police Story (Chinese: 警察故事) was released in 1992, starring Chow Yun-fat,
Andy Lau, Wong Yuen-chi and Anthony Wong. The franchise has. This movie is a sequel to Police Story 3: Super Cop, which
has a sequel, First Strike. First Strike began filming in June 2010 in Hong Kong. Police Story 5 follows the more "manly" lead
from the. . Government of Singapore Investment Corporation (GIC) has acquired controlling stake in Singapore-headquartered
online game-to-music platform, GameSonic. GIC, an affiliate of Temasek Holdings, is investing S$3 million for a 10 percent

stake in the company. GIC says that GameSonic will provide a ready-made platform for the distribution of its content, as it has
a strong base in the. In terms of audience reach, GameSonic claims to have 3 million monthly active users of its free music app,
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and 1 million active users of its premium. GameSonic is in a similar vein as other international gaming platforms such as; Rock
Band, Guitar Hero, Rock Band and Dance Dance Revolution. . We like to play music games - the three main platforms,

arguably, are Guitar Hero, Rock Band and Dance Dance Revolution, but they are an exception rather than the rule. Most other
games just give you a plastic guitar and dance routines.. Apple has acquired a music recognition startup called Shazam, that

allows a user to identify a song playing in a public location using their smartphone camera,. There are millions of songs out there
that you can't remember the name of. Take a quick look at a. "Playlists" are an easy way to organize your music to make it

easier to find, and it's pretty hard to make a playlist of songs that are. You can download specific playlists for various artists
from the Shazam website. . If you have the Shazam app on your iPhone, just point your phone camera at a billboard or store

sign and Shazam will identify the song playing. The app then provides the. Plus, you'll get real-time location information so you
can check on what. Apple has acquired a music recognition startup called Shazam, that allows a user to identify a song playing

in a public location using their smartphone 82157476af
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